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A Comparison of Partial
and Complete Paired Comparisons
in Sociometric Measurement of Preschool Groups
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Low test-retest reliabilities over periods from ten
days to five months have been obtained on a par-
tial-rank order sociometric, the PSI, of preschool-
age children’s peer preferences. These results have
been interpreted to mean that preschool-age chil-
dren do not have stable and enduring friendships
with their peers. An alternative possibility is that
the reliabilities of partially ranked data are so low
as to obscure the existence of stable individual

friendships in this age group. A full-rank order so-
ciometric instrument, the PCST, utilizing color
photographs of the children in a preschool group as
aids in eliciting friendship choices from the chil-
dren, was developed and tested on a group of three-
year-olds and a group of four-year-olds. The socio-
metric measurements from both the PSI and the
PCST were most reliable for the four-year-old
group. Correlations between the PSI and the PCST,
when corrected for attenuation, revealed that the
two measures were probably assessing the same
peer choice behavior, although the PCST was
markedly superior in reliability. Administration
time for the PCST was higher but substantially less
than for previous paired-comparisons procedures.

Measurements of preference choices which
are not strongly held tend to be less reliable than
measurements of preferences which are clearly
defined or well identified in the individual. The

reliability of the resulting data is likely to de-
crease even further when such measurements
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are made using procedures which do not fully
rank the set of responses given by a person. Un-
fortunately, when methods such as the tech-

nique of paired-comparisons (Thurstone, 1927)
are used to fully rank responses, the cost of data
collection often rises dramatically. Since this

problem is an especially relevant issue to

researchers of the development of children, the
present study was designed to compare both
full- and partial-rank-ordering procedures of
measurement within the context of preschool
peer preferences. Specifically, it was intended to
determine if increased reliability could be ob-
tained from a full-ranking procedure without
substantially affecting the ease or cost of obtain-
ing the measurements. 

’

Sociometric measurement of peer preferences
has been used for more than four decades as a
means of identifying and studying social interac-
tions among preschool children (Koch, 1933;
Lippit, 1941; McCandless & Marshall, 1957;
Moore & Updegraff, 1964). Test-retest correla-
tions on data obtained with existing sociometric
instruments used with preschool groups, how-
ever, have been only moderate when assessing
individual friendships. Coefficients from these
studies have ranged from .43 to .85 over a ten-
day interval (McCandless & Marshall, 1957),
from .52 to .78 over a two-week interval (Moore
& Updegraff, 1964) and as low as .32 over a five-
month period (Hartup, Glazer, & Charlesworth,
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1967). Furthermore, studies comparing socio-
metric results with specific social behaviors ob-
served during peer interactions have yielded low
relationships among these two sets of variables.
This evidence has led researchers to the inter-

pretation that, in this particular age range, so-
cial behaviors are not very important in the for-
mation and maintenance of individual friend-

ships (Hartup, 1970). Yet, it is quite possible
that these findings reflect measurement prob-
lems rather than poor relationships.

In fact, strong regularities have been found in
both the quality and quantity of peer interaction
behaviors among preschool-age children (Blur-
ton-Jones, 1972; McGrew, 1972; Smith & Con-

nolly, 1972). This would suggest that, in spite of
situational and temporal influences which may
affect preschool friendships, social skills are

both evident and stable across similar situation-
al contexts throughout the preschool years. In
view of the relatively low reliability coefficients
noted above, particularly over extended periods
of time, it may be that failure to demonstrate a

strong relationship between friends (or peer
preferences) and social behaviors is due less to

the lack of such a relationship than to the poor
quality of data obtained from the sociometric
measures used.

In most of the studies on peer preferences, the
form of sociometric used has been that

developed by Moore and Updegraff (1964).
Their Picture Sociometric Interview (PSI) com-
bined the use of photographs of the children in
the group (McCandless & Marshall, 1957) with
an interview procedure developed by Dunning-
ton (1957). The resulting PSI required the child
to make both acceptance and rejection choices
for all of the children in his/her group in re-

sponse to an examiner asking whether he/she
liked or disliked playing with the particular
child in the photograph. (Play is probably the
most commonly used referent situation in pre-
school sociometric testing.)
One basic problem with the PSI, which stems

from its being a partial-rank-ordering tech-

nique, is that the responses are not made during

a full or even an equal consideration of all of the
group members. While each child provides a set
of responses of either acceptance or rejection of
each of his/her peers in the group (e.g., his/her
classroom), he/she is neither specifically re-

quired nor constrained to consider each member
of the group equally when making his/her
choices. Consequently, those children who are
not on the extremes of their friendship distribu-
tion (i.e., recipients of initial acceptance or rejec-
tion choices) are ranked in the middle of the dis-
tribution more by default than by specific com-
parison with each of the other children. When
this default ranking, typical of partial-ranking
methods, is combined with the basically egocen-
tric orientation of preschool children, it exacer-
bates the problem of reliability in assessing the
individual friendship preferences of the children
in the classroom.
A full-ranking procedure was first imple-

mented by Koch (1933) on a preschool-age sam-
ple. Using the method of paired comparisons
(Thurstone, 1927), Koch required the child to
consider each of the children in the classroom on
an equal basis, thereby removing the default na-
ture of partial-ranking methods (such as the

subsequent PSI). However, Koch’s instrument
was completely verbal; consequently it was quite
difficult for the 17 four-year-old children in her
sample. Lippit (1941) used the same procedure
and reported that 14 preschool children in her
sample required an extremely long time (6 to 12
hours per child) to make their friendship
choices.

Despite the considerable administration times
reported by Lippit, the paired-comparisons pro-
cedure has special appeal; specifically, it pro-
vides a fully ranked set of responses from each
child in the group. Furthermore, Wytrol and
Thompson (1953) reported this method to be
more reliable than partial-ranking methods

when used on samples of older (sixth grade) chil-
dren. Although these results were obtained with
older subjects, it seems likely that a similar
form of sociometric would provide more reliable
data than the PSI for preschool groups as well.
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The inclusion of photographs with the paired-
comparisons procedure, as an aid to assist the
children in making their peer preference choices
quickly, should result in significant reductions
in administration times over those reported by
Lippit.
The major objective of this study, therefore,

was to develop a paired-comparisons form of a
sociometric instrument using the photographs of
the children in the classroom which would be
more reliable than the existing form of the PSI.
The investigation also included an examination
and comparison of the administration times re-
quired for both the paired-comparisons instru-
ment and for the PSI.

Method

Sociometric Instruments

Paired-Comparisons Sociometric Test

(PCST). The PCST consisted of two looseleaf

notebooks; each contained copies of 7.8 cm x 7.8
cm color photographs of the head and upper
shoulders of each child in the classroom. The or-
der of photographs in each column was deter-
mined from a table of random numbers and was
the same in both volumes of a PCST set. In the
same manner, the order of presentation of each
pair was randomly determined. The complete
set of pairs shown to any child consisted of all
pairs excluding those in which his or her photo-
graph occurred. Using the generalized formula
for this number of pairs, (n - 1)(n - 2)/2, where
n = the number of children in the class, it was

evident that a large number of pairs could re-
sult (153 pairs in a class of 19 children and 190
pairs in a class of 21 children). To reduce the
length of the task potentially required of the
child at a single sitting, the total list of pairs was
randomly formed into five shorter and approxi-
mately equal length sublists. These sublists were
administered one or two at a time to each child
on a single day of testing. For a single adminis-
tration of a PCST, each photograph of a child
appeared an equal number of times as the right
or left member of a pair across all pairs in which

the photograph was used. For the spring testing
in the three-year-old class, this order was re-

versed. (Due to unavoidable circumstances, a
third assessment on the four-year-old group was
not possible.) Two scores were computed from
the responses to the PCST from a single ad-
ministration : (1) the percentage of times each
child selected particular children in his class-
room (individual friendships) and (2) the percen-
tage of times each child was selected by other
children in the class (peer group social status).

Picture Sociometric Interview (PSI). The

PSI used color copies of the same photographs
as the PCST. Photographs for a single class were
displayed in rows and columns on a single 76 cm
x 50.7 cm white posterboard in the same order
that they appeared in the PCST. Scoring was
done according to procedures described by
Moore and Updegraff (1964). This procedure
weights the first responses more heavily; the first
four acceptance responses from each child were
scored as 8, 6, 4, and 3 points, respectively.
Similarly, the first four rejection responses were
scored -8, -6, -4, and -3 points, respectively.
The remaining responses (called forced choices)
were scored +1 for an acceptance and -1 for a

rejection choice. Four scores were computed
from the data for a single administration: (1) the
responses made by each child to each of the
other children in the class (individual friend-

ships) ; (2) the algebraic sum of the acceptance
and rejection scores each child received from his
or her classmates (peer group social status); (3)
the sum of acceptance scores (peer group accept-
ance) ; and (4) the sum of rejection scores (peer
group rejection). The acceptance scores for both
individual friendships and for peer group ac-
ceptance comprise the same data which would
be available from a single administration of the
McCandless and Marshall (1957) instrument.
Scores 1 and 2 are the same as defined by Moore
and Updegraff (1964). Hartup et al. (1967) re-
ported scores 3 and 4 in addition to score 2.

Subjects

Children in two classrooms of the Purdue
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University Child Development Laboratories
were used as subjects in this study. In the three-
year-old classroom the age range at the first test-
ing of the children was 3.1 to 4.0 years; the mean
age was 3.57. Sixteen (10 boys and 6 girls) of the
24 children enrolled in the class were present for
each of the three administrations of the two
sociometric instruments. In the four-year-old
classroom the age range at the first testing of the
children was 4.1 to 5.0 years; the mean age was
4.69. Eighteen (13 boys and 5 girls) of the 21
children enrolled were present for each of two
administrations of the sociometric instruments.

Only the responses of those children who were
present during each of the administrations were
analyzed for the present study.

Procedures

Administration of the tests. PSI testing was
begun one month after the two classes had been
in session. PCST testing followed completion of
the PSI. For all testing children were individ-
ually taken from their classrooms by an adult
examiner. The referent situation used for both
sociometric measures consisted of asking the
child with whom he/she would most like to play
inside the classroom. The PCST was adminis-
tered one sublist at a time. In most cases, the
children in both classes were willing to work
through two sublists at a single sitting; in fact,
they expressed great interest in looking at all of
the pictures. However, no more than two sublists
were given to a child on any single day of testing.

All sublists for a class were completed within 14
days. Three administrations of the sociometric
measures were conducted in the three-year-old
class: (1) in the fall, one month after class had
started; (2) in the winter, three months after the
end of the fall testing; and (3) in the spring, one
month after the winter testing. For each ad-
ministration the PSI and PCST measures con-
tained photographs of all children enrolled in
the class, even those whose scores were later ex-
cluded from the analyses. Two administrations
were completed for the four-year-old class: (1) in
the fall, one month after their class had started;
and (2) in the winter, three months after the

completion of the fall testing. Because of time
limitations on the use of the children in the four-

year-old classroom, only two administrations
were possible for this group.

It is evident from Table 1 that, for some ad-
ministrations, the loss of information for the
PCST was considerable. Because of the loss of

information, the results reported in the next sec-
tion are on less than complete data from all sub-
jects.

Behavioral observation of friendship pref
erences. Gronlund (1959) has suggested that
sociometric measurements be validated by com-
paring them with the actual or observed friend-
ships which occur in the referent situation. Chil-
dren were observed, therefore, during their free
play times inside their classrooms. Behaviors
were recorded on video tapes with a television
camera and a video-tape recorder located inside
a partially concealed observation booth. These

Table 1

Number and Percent of Subjects for the PSI and Number
and Percent of Sublists from the PCST for which Data

____ Were-Available for Analyses
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recordings were made immediately after the

winter testing. Each child was videotaped in

random order after he or she had been inside the

classroom for at least five minutes. Behaviors

were videotaped for continuous periods of no
more than five minutes.

Four hours and 32 minutes of peer interac-

tions were obtained in the classrooms. This rep-
resented an average of eight minutes of taping
on each child in the sample. An effort was made
to videotape the child’s whole body as well as an
additional surrounding area of four or five feet
in order to note with whom the child was inter-

acting. Exceptions occurred when the target
child moved behind toys, other children, furni-
ture, or out of the range of the camera. The view

was also obscured by other children moving in
front of the target child. No children were taped
during the sociometric testing times since
removal of any child from the room would have
affected the occurrence of natural peer interac-
tions in the room. All recordings of behavior
were completed by the end of one week following
the final collection of sociometric data for the
winter testing period.

Observations were made by the two authors at
15-second intervals from the videotapes on each
child. All interactions were defined on the basis
of physical proximity to other children (cf. Blur-
ton-Jones, 1972). For an interaction to be possi-
ble, the distance between the target child and
another child (or children) had to be equal to or
less than the target child’s arm length. If this
distance was observed at the start of the 15-

second interval, the target child was scored as

having an interaction with the other child (or
children). Two scores were obtained from these
observations: (1) the total number of intervals in
which a child was observed interacting with each
of the other children (individual friendships) and
(2) the total number of intervals in which the
child was observed interacting with other chil-
dren (group social status). Inter-rater agreement
(defined as the number of intervals on which

both raters agreed divided by the total number
of intervals observed) was 99% for both scores

computed over the observed sequences of be-
havior for eight randomly selected children.

Results

Test-retest reliability estimates for the PSI
and the PCST were computed as correlations be-
tween each of the testing periods and within
classrooms for the scores described earlier (see
Table 2). Total test comparisons (i.e., the total
data available from a subject, whether or not
this consisted of completion of all items on the
PSI or all the pairs on the PCST) indicated that
the PCST generally provided more reliable
measurements of both group and individual

friendships than the PSI. In addition, all possi-
ble distinct combinations of 1, 2, 3, and 4 sub-
lists on the PCST (when such data were available
from a subject) were formed and compared with
the total test data from the PCST. The single
sublists were each correlated with the total test
data from the opposite testing time and the re-
sulting correlations then averaged. Combina-
tions of two sublists were also formed, consisting
of all possible distinct sets of two sublists from a
single administration. These combinations were
then correlated with the total test data from the

opposite administration. In each case, the re-
sulting correlations for a set of sublist combina-
tions were averaged.
The values reported in Table 2 are averages,

then, of correlations between a total PCST and a
sublist combination from the opposite testing
time. Fall total test data and winter sublist com-
binations were correlated and averaged with the
correlations between the winter total test data
and fall sublist combinations. From these coef-
ficients, it appears that a single PCST sublist
provided more reliable information for the
measurement of individual friendship choices in
nearly every instance than did the PSI. For peer
group (i.e., classroom) level information, two or
more sublists of the PCST provided more precise
information than any of the PSI scores.
The average time taken to complete a single

sublist of the PCST (7.36 minutes for three-year-
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Table 2

Test-retest Correlations for PSI and PCST Measures

olds and 6.14 minutes for four-year-olds) was
approximately twice that for a single PSI (3.04
and 3.13, respectively, in both the three-year-old
and four-year-old classes). In all cases, however,
the full-length PCST required far less time (be-
tween 32.27 and 39.42 minutes for the three-

year-olds and 27.37 and 32.51 minutes for the
four-year-olds) than the six to twelve hours re-
ported by Lippit (1941 ).
Concurrent validity correlations between the

PSI and PCST measurements of individual

friendship choices were low for the three-year-
old class (.19, .16, and .16 for fall, winter, and

spring, respectively). For the four-year-old class,
these correlations were only moderate (.37 and
.54 for fall and winter, respectively). Correla-
tions between peer group level measurements,
however, were moderate to high in most in-

stances for both classes (see Table 3). Since the

problems of the reliability of the PSI were a cen-
tral concern of this study, the correlations for
the individual friendships were corrected for at-
tenuation in the PSI only. Resulting coefficients
were .60, .28, and .40 for the fall, winter, and

spring testing times in the three-year-old class
and .73 and 1.0 for the fall and winter testings in
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Table 3

Correlations Between PCST and PSI Peer Group Level Scores

the four-year-old class. When these same corre-
lations were also corrected for attenuation in the

PCST, the resulting coefficients for individual
friendships in the three-year-old class were .85,
.41, and .58 for the fall, winter, and spring test-
ings, respectively. For the four-year-old class,
the values were 1.0 for both the fall and winter

.testing times. Although the uncorrected correla-
tions between the PSI and the PCST were low to

moderate in both classes for individual friend-

ships, the corrections noted above indicate that
much of this may possibly be explained by the
low reliability of the PSI data.

Within both classrooms the proportions of
time children were observed playing with one or
more of their first four friendship choices (four
was used since only this number can be identi-
fied with a PSI) were compared. In the three-
year-old classroom these proportions were .04
for both the PCST and PSI &dquo;best friend&dquo; rank-

ings. In the four-year-old classroom, the propor-
tions were .10 and .08 for the PCST and PSI, re-
spectively. No significant differences were found
for either comparison. Similar results were ob-
tained for group level comparisons.

Discussion

The present investigation was designed to de-
velop and test the Paired-Comparisons Socio-
metric Test (PCST) and to determine whether
this kind of assessment methodology provided
more reliable information than that obtained
from the Picture Sociometric Interview (PSI), a
commonly used partial-ranking method for pre-
school groups. As expected, the results indicated
that the PCST was a more reliable assessment

procedure than the PSI for both individual

friendship choices and peer group social status
measurements. Correlations between adminis-

trations of the PCST indicated that individual

friendship choices among three-year-old chil-

dren were only moderately reliable over either a
three- or four-month period. This contrasted
markedly with the high reliability found for indi-
vidual friendships among the four-year-old chil-
dren. Similar correlations for the PSI data were
much lower and may indicate that the reliability
of friendships in both age groups has been un-
derestimated by the partial-ranking procedure.

Comparison of administration times indicated
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that a single PCST sublist required about twice
as much time as the full PSI. However, the 15 or
20 minutes required for an average two or three
sublist PCST (i.e., a &dquo;shortened&dquo; version), does
not seem to be excessive in view of the higher
quality of information obtained over that from
the PSI. Although the administration times
tended to decrease the longer the group was to-
gether (e.g., from fall to winter to spring for the
three-year-old group), the meaning of this de-
crease was not clear from the present study. It
may be that age or increased familiarity facili-
tates children’s friendship choice-making at this
very young age. Similarly. it may be that chil-
dren became more familiar with the testing pro-
cedures and thereby reduced the amount of time
they needed to make their choices.
The information from the PSI and the

shortened versions of the PCST were compared
for each testing period. In most cases, the

shortened versions of the PCST were found to be

at least as reliable as the PSI for both peer group
social status and for individual friendship meas-
urements. Test-retest reliability correlations of
the shortened instruments indicated that a

three-sublist PCST was about as reliable as the
full five-sublist instrument for the three-year-old
group. For investigations concerned with both
group and individual friendship measurements
on three-year-old samples, therefore, a PCST of
at least three sublists would probably provide
more and better information than a single PSI.
For the four-year-old class, the information
from two PCST sublists appeared to be almost
as reliable as the information from the full-

length PCST. Therefore, two sublists could

probably be used as a shortened version of the
PCST on samples of four-year-old children.
Low correlations between the PSI and the

PCST individual friendship measurements

could be interpreted to mean that the two instru-
ments were not measuring the same behaviors.
However, corrections for attenuation in the PSI
and in the PSI and the PCST together revealed
that the two instruments were probably measur-
ing the same individual friendship choices, al-

though with markedly different levels of relia-
bility. The correlation between the group level
information from both instruments, however,
was moderate to high. Of additional interest
were the correlations between PCST and the
three PSI peer group scores. These appear to

suggest that the three group level scores ob-
tained from the PSI, peer group status, peer
group acceptance, and peer group rejection were
all correlated with the single PCST peer group
social status score. Comparisons among these
three PSI scores, however, were similar to results
reported earlier (cf. Hartup et al., 1967). The
meaning of this was not immediately clear from
the results of the present study. It may be that
the acceptance and rejection scores from the PSI
do not reflect independent aspects of peer group
popularity as was initially suggested by Moore
and Updegraff (1964). Correlations between
these three measures (see Table 3) do not reflect
such independence and may indicate that the
PSI does not measure two dimensions of the

peer popularity variable (i.e., acceptance and re-
jection).

The proportion of time children were ob-

served interacting with their first four friendship
choices was quite small and did not differ be-
tween measures in either class. The results are

similar to previous findings (Biehler, 1954;
Deutsch, 1974). A possible explanation is that

the observational data of children’s peer interac-

tions are themselves partial-rank-order informa-
tion and may only incompletely reflect the chil-
dren’s full set of friendship choices. That is,
since children tend to play with those chil-

dren with whom they are most friendly, there is a
decreased likelihood that they will be observed
playing with their lower choice peers, except un-
der unusual conditions. Nonetheless, it might be
argued that extending observation times beyond
those reported in the present study would have
provided somewhat better information upon
which to base comparisons with the sociometric
choices. However, similar results for group level
data to those of the present study were also re-
ported by Marshall and McCandless (1957)
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based upon approximately four times as much
observational data.
The most probable explanation may, in fact,

be due to a combination of these two explana-
tions. It is likely that both situational and en-
vironmental factors constrained the children’s

peer interactions causing the observational data
to be less like their sociometric choices. For

example, the most desired playmate of one child
may not reciprocate the same level of friendship
but may prefer, instead, to play with another
child. The result would be a lowering in the rela-
tionship between the child’s sociometric choices
and his/her actual playmates.
The present full-ranking measure of chil-

dren’s peer preferences has demonstrated an in-
crease in reliability over partial-ranking meas-
ures. A possible reason for the large proportion
of error variance present in the partial-rank-or-
dered friendship choices was suggested in the in-
troduction to this paper. That is, preschool-age
children themselves may not necessarily be total-
ly aware of their own friendship preferences.
Methods such as that of the PSI, which allow the
child to give incompletely ranked responses,
may be simply failing to take this uncertainty
into account.

In fact, Piaget (1955) has suggested that such
uncertainty is a reflection of the basically ego-
centric orientation of the three- and four-year-
old child. The egocentric orientation of the child
would mean that he or she is less aware of

his/her peers than older children would be. Such

egocentrism, furthermore, would likely function
to lower the reliabilities of peer preference infor-
mation. Partial-rank-ordered sociometric meas-

ures, then, incompletely sample a set of pref-
erences which initially are not well-defined in
the child. Requiring the child to consider all
his/her peers equally when making such choices
on a PCST should not be expected to remove the
effects of egocentrism. However, the influence of
egocentrism on the reliability of the preference
data would likely be minimized.
The measurement problems associated with

peer preferences of preschool-age children are

not isolated to just that variable. Partial-rank-
ordering measures on these children generally
suffer from low reliability, especially when the
choices are made on uncertain or ill-defined

preferences or judgments. Therefore, use of
measurement procedures which provide a fully
ranked set of responses would appear to be a
useful and legitimate approach to the assess-
ment of such behaviors.
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